Howard Marten Company Limited is a leading designer and manufacturer of customized modular lubrication packages for the oil & gas, power generation, mining and many other industries around the world. Our packages meet customer requirements, international technical regulations (UL, CSA, IEC, CE, ATEX, GOST, CRN, etc.) as well as specific local regulations.

Contact your Howard Marten Specialist for more information.

Luba Makarov, P.Eng.                   Phone: (905) 831-2901 ext. 301
Application Engineering               Email: luba.makarov@howardmarten.com
Howard Marten Company Limited have developed standardized product lines for API-614 / ISO 10438 General Purpose Lube Oil Systems and non-API consoles which can be used in a wide range of applications in many different industries.

This standardized product line covers system flow rates from less than 1 GPM to as much as 50 GPM. These standardized systems can be customized to meet your unique application needs with minimal engineering required.

In addition to standard industry features, there are a wide range of options and accessories that can be added to any system based on the unique requirements of the project. Some of the accessories include:

- Various types of heat exchangers
- Dual coolers
- Additional instrumentation
- Thermostatic regulator
- Reservoir oil heater
- Transmitters in-lieu of switches
- Channel frame baseplate
- All stainless steel construction
- Insulated enclosures
- Control panels
- Hazardous area classifications
- and many more.
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Howard Marten Company is ISO 9001:2008 certified and builds to all international technical regulations including: